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and she got measles same time..

She gave birth, I guess, one day

while she was sick and she just died.

No hospitals, no doctors in

those days, except the Indians trying their best to save her.

But

they couldn't and she died.
(She was married to Tonakout at that time?)
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Jenny:

Yeah, they were just young.

(That's too bad.

'

That was her first baby.

Well, I've got some more questions if you're not

tired.)
Cecil:

Well, what else?

HOW WITCHES GO ABOUT JNFLICTING PAIN AND REMOVING IT
(Well gaping back to where we first started talking this afternoon,"
we were talking about doctors and witches and witch doctors.

Well,

I don't think I quite understand—bjut is a witch and a doctor, the.
same?)
Cecil:
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Same—same thing.

let me tell you this.

That's why they become a witch.

See now,

Suppose I witch you. ' Say now, I'm a*witch ,0

doctor but I witch you and I witch you with some kind of, say, fingernail.

And I poke this right in here.

And 1 make you kind of blind.

But you know that I witch you so you go to another witch doctor and
this witch doctor will find out who done that.

But he'll tell you,

"I can't take it out unless you give me a certain color of a horse
or buckskin suit or give me a bead."
might take it out for you.
So you come back to me.

Maybe some money.

But he ~

If he witch you, he might take it out.

I witch you and you say, "Now Cecil Horse,

I want you to fix me up again.

Yo& done something to me and the

witch doctor told me that you the guy that witch me."

Well, maybe

I did,' so what I said, "Now,* if I take that thing out of you, what
would you give me?"

What you put up, whatever you want to give me.

